Deniliquin District AFL Trials

Congratulations to Hayden James, Nic Couroupis and Hudson Moyle who last Wednesday were selected in the Deniliquin District Football Team to attend the Western Riverina Trials at Barooga this Thursday. Well done also to Ryan Dargan who was named as the first emergency for the team.

Easter Holidays

A reminder that the school will be closed for both Good Friday and Easter Monday, with all staff and students returning to school on Tuesday the 2nd of April.

End of Term Holidays

The final day of Term 1 will be Friday the 12th of April, with staff returning to school on Monday the 29th of April for two Pupil Free Days. All students K-6 will return on Wednesday the 1st of May.

Easter Raffle

The Year 5/6 Easter raffle will be drawn this Wednesday. Thank you to the 5/6 families who have supplied the prizes and thank you to all the families who have supported the raffle by buying tickets. If you do not have a ticket they are still available from any of the year 5/6 students.

P. & C.

The next P. & C. meeting will be held in the library on Monday the 8th of April at 7.30pm.

Bunnaloo Easter Scripture Church Service

A reminder that the Annual Easter Church Service will be held at the Bunnaloo Church this Wednesday the 27th of March from 12.30pm. All families and interested local folk are most welcome to join us on the day. A reminder that all students K-6 will be involved in putting on the service under the guidance of our scripture teachers Petrea, Greg and Priscilla Jasper.

Border Raiders Soccer Carnival

Well done to our Year 5/6 class on their excellent efforts and achievements at Friday’s Soccer Carnival that was held at the Moama Sports Grounds. Our team finished Runner-Up in the B Grade section after a very close loss in a penalty shoot out in the final after a nil all draw in regular time. The team won through their first 8 games before a 1-0 loss to Moama in the final game before the finals. The children are all to be congratulated on their efforts over the 10 games. With no interchange I’m sure there were plenty of sore bodies on Saturday morning.

Thanks to Barry Moyle for his help and guidance with coaching and to all of the parents who came along and supported the team on the day. Well done, yet another first class Bunnaloo performance.
Soccer Goals
After recently upgrading their soccer goals and nets the Border Raiders have very kindly donated to us a set of full size soccer goals and net that are in great condition and would be worth well over $1,000. The only catch is we need to pick that up from Jack Eddy Oval. If anyone is bringing a truck home from Echuca with space on it anytime soon that could pick them up and drop them off at school, we’d be greatly appreciative. Please let Darren know.

Book Club
Orders for the Book Club Clearance Sale are to be returned by this Wednesday 27th March, 2013.

Awards (19/3/13)
Students to receive award last week were:
Isabella Jachim  -  Wonderful work in problem solving.
Eliza Ham  -  Wonderful work in problem solving.
Isabella Ferguson  -  Wonderful work in problem solving.
Rebecca Douglas  -  Wonderful work in problem solving.
Seth Langman  -  Wonderful work in problem solving.
Angus McKindlay  -  Very good rhyming writing.
Thomas Jachim  -  Learning his works and reading well.

Uniforms
Size 8 & 10 polo shirts are now in stock. We are still waiting for Size 12 polo shirts.

Earn & Learn
The Woolworths Earn & Learn Program is running from the 8th April to the 9th June. We have registered our school once again and look forward to your support. We received lots of board games and a large quantity of classroom equipment from the last Earn & Learn program.

School Photos
All students have received a “Photo Ordering Envelope” today. School photos will be taken on Tuesday 9th April. If you would like a “Family Photo” taken on the day you will need to request a special photo envelope which is available from the office at school.

School Sores / Head Lice
Please keep checking your child / children for either:-
head lice - please treat immediately or
school sores - please see your family doctor for treatment.

Parenting Tips
We have attached another Parenting Tip by Michael Grose for you to read.

Run 4 Fun in Moama 2013
Sunday 21st April 2013
Moama Soundshell 9.30am
Open 10k Male & Female
Open 5k Male & Female
U16 5k Male & Female
U13 3k Male & Female

For more information go to :
www.coolrunning.com.au or
www.moamafc.com.au

Starts Thursday 21st March
When: Thursday 4:15-5pm
Where: Echuca Regional Hockey and Tennis Facility (Echuca College)
Duration: 21/3/13-9/5/13 (6weeks)
(break for the school holidays)